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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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Alibaba Cloud Object  Storage Service (OSS) provides you with network-based data storage and access
services. OSS enables you to store and retrieve a variety of objects, such as text, images, audio files,
and videos over networks anytime.

Use the OSS consoleUse the OSS console
You can create a bucket and upload objects to the bucket in the OSS console. After you upload objects
to a bucket, you can download the objects to local disks or generate signed URLs to share the objects
with third part ies for downloads or previews. For more information, see Operations in the OSS console.

Use ossutilUse ossutil
ossutil is a tool that allows you to use command lines to manage OSS data and supports the following
operating systems: Windows, Linux, and macOS. ossutil provides simple commands for OSS users to
efficiently manage buckets and objects. For more information, see ossutil.

Use ossbrowserUse ossbrowser
ossbrowser is a graphical object  management tool of OSS. This tool supports Windows, Linux, and
macOS. You can use ossbrowser to manage buckets, upload and download objects and directories, and
grant permissions to users based on policies in the GUI. For more information, see ossbrowser.

ossbrowser is a graphical desktop tool whose transmission speeds and performance are not as good as
those of ossutil.

Use API operations and SDKsUse API operations and SDKs
OSS provides API operations and SDK packages in a variety of programming languages such as Java,
Python, PHP, and Go to facilitate secondary development. For demos of OSS SDKs for a variety of
programming languages, see Overview. For more information about the OSS API operations, see
Descript ion.

1.Get started with OSS1.Get started with OSS
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You can perform basic operations in the Object  Storage Service (OSS) console, such as creating buckets,
uploading objects, and downloading objects.

The following figure shows how to use the OSS console.

1. Act ivate OSS

2. Create buckets

3. Upload objects

After objects are uploaded to the specified bucket, you can perform the following operations:

Download the objects to local disks. For more information, see Download objects.

Generate signed URLs for the objects to share the objects with third part ies for downloads or
previews. For more information, see Share objects.

Map custom domain names to the bucket in which the objects are stored and use the custom domain
names to access the objects. For more information, see Use a custom domain name to access OSS
resources.

A bucket is a container for objects stored in Object  Storage Service (OSS). You must create a bucket
before you upload an object  to OSS. This topic describes how to create a bucket in the OSS console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
OSS is act ivated. For more information, see Act ivate OSS.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the OSS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Bucket sBucket s. On the Buckets page, click Creat e BucketCreat e Bucket .

3. In the Creat e BucketCreat e Bucket  panel, configure the required parameters described in the following table.
You can keep the default  sett ings for other parameters or configure the parameters after the
bucket is created.

2.OSS console2.OSS console
2.1. Operations in the OSS console2.1. Operations in the OSS console

2.2. Create buckets2.2. Create buckets
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Parameter Description

Bucket  NameBucket  Name

Set the name of the bucket. The name of a bucket cannot be changed after
the bucket is created.

The bucket name must comply with the following conventions:

The name of a bucket must be unique in OSS in an Alibaba Cloud account.

The name can contain only lowercase letters, digits, and hyphens (-).

The name must start and end with a lowercase letter or a digit.

The name must be 3 to 63 characters in length.

RegionRegion

Select the region where the bucket is located. The region of a bucket cannot
be changed after the bucket is created.

To access the bucket from an Elastic Compute Service (ECS) instance over the
internal network, select the region in which the ECS instance is located. For
more information, see OSS domain names.

Not ice Not ice If the bucket that you want to create is located in a region
in mainland China, you must complete real-name registration by
submitting your information on the Real-name Registration page.

Zone-redundantZone-redundant
st oragest orage

OSS provides zone-redundant storage (ZRS) to replicate user data across three
zones within the same region. Even if one zone becomes unavailable, the data
is still accessible.

EnableEnable: If you enable ZRS for the bucket, objects in the bucket are stored
by using ZRS. For example, if the storage class of the bucket is Standard,
the objects in the bucket are Standard ZRS objects by default. For more
information, see ZRS.

Not iceNot ice

ZRS is supported only in the regions described in .

You can enable ZRS for a bucket only when you create the
bucket. ZRS cannot be disabled after you enable it  for a bucket.
Exercise caution when you enable this feature.

DisableDisable: By default, ZRS is disabled for the bucket. If ZRS is disabled for a
bucket to be created, objects in the bucket are stored by using locally
redundant storage (LRS). For example, if the storage class of the bucket is
Standard, the objects in the bucket are Standard LRS objects by default.

4. Click OKOK.

Other implementation methodsOther implementation methods

Operation Implementation method

ossutil
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Create buckets

ossbrowser

API operations

Java SDK

Python SDK

Go SDK

C++ SDK

PHP SDK

C SDK

.NET

Node.js

Android

iOS

Operation Implementation method

What's nextWhat's next
Upload objects

You can upload objects up to 5 GB in size in the Object  Storage Service (OSS) console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A bucket is created. For more information, see Create buckets.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the OSS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Bucket sBucket s. On the Buckets page, click the name of the bucket
to which you want to upload objects.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click the FilesFiles tab. On the page that appears, click UploadUpload.

4. On the UploadUpload page, configure the parameters described in the following table.

Parameter Description

2.3. Upload objects2.3. Upload objects
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Upload T oUpload T o

Set the directory to which you want to upload the objects.

CurrentCurrent : Objects are uploaded to the current directory.

Specif iedSpecif ied: Objects are uploaded to a specified directory. You must enter
the directory name. If the entered directory does not exist, OSS
automatically creates the directory and uploads the objects to the directory.

File ACLFile ACL

Select the access control list  (ACL) of the objects that you want to upload.

Inherit ed f rom BucketInherit ed f rom Bucket : The ACL of the uploaded objects is the same as
that of the bucket.

Privat ePrivat e: Only the object owner or authorized users of this bucket can read
and write the objects to upload. Other users, including anonymous users,
cannot access the objects without authorization. We recommend that you
set the File ACL parameter to this value.

Public ReadPublic Read: Only the owner or authorized users of this bucket can write
the objects to upload. Other users, including anonymous users, can only
read the objects. However, if you set the File ACL parameter to this value,
the objects may be unexpectedly accessed, which results in out-of-control
costs.

Public Read/Writ ePublic Read/Writ e: All users, including anonymous users, can read and
write the objects to upload. If you set the File ACL parameter to public
read/write, the objects may be unexpectedly accessed, which results in out-
of-control costs. If a user uploads prohibited data or information, your
legitimate interests and rights may be infringed. Therefore, we recommend
that you do not set the File ACL parameter to public read/write except in
special cases.

For more information about object ACLs, see Object ACL.

Files t o UploadFiles t o Upload

Select the files or directories that you want to upload.

You can click Select  FilesSelect  Files  to select a local file or click Select  FoldersSelect  Folders  to
select a directory. You can also drag the required local file or directory to the
Files to Upload section.

If you select an unnecessary object, click RemoveRemove in the Actions column that
corresponds to the object to remove the object.

Not iceNot ice

If one of the objects to upload has the same name as an existing
object in the bucket, the existing object is overwritten.

If you drag a directory to the Files to Upload section to upload it,
the files and subdirectories in this directory are all uploaded to the
bucket.

Do not refresh or close the upload page when objects are being
uploaded. Otherwise, the upload tasks are interrupted, and the list
of upload tasks is cleared.

Parameter Description

5. Click UploadUpload.
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You can view the upload progress of each object  in the Upload T asksUpload T asks panel. After the objects are
uploaded, you can view the names, sizes, and storage classes of the uploaded objects in the
destination directory.

Other implementation methodsOther implementation methods

Operation Implementation method

Upload objects

ossutil

ossbrowser

API operations

Java SDK

Python SDK

Go SDK

C++ SDK

C SDK

PHP SDK

.NET SDK

Node.js SDK

Browser.js

Android SDK

iOS SDK

What's nextWhat's next
You can download uploaded objects to the default  download path of your browser or to a specified
local path. For more information, see Download objects.

You can share the URLs of uploaded objects with third part ies for downloads or previews. For more
information, see Share objects.

After objects are uploaded to OSS, you can use upload callback to send a callback request  to a
specified application server. For more information, see Upload callback.

After you upload objects to a bucket, you can download the objects to the default  download path of
your browser or a specified local path. This topic describes how to download objects in the OSS
console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

2.4. Download objects2.4. Download objects
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Archive or Cold Archive objects are restored.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the OSS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Bucket sBucket s. On the Buckets page, click the name of the bucket in
which the object  you want to download is stored.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click FilesFiles. Then, download a single object  or mult iple objects.

Download a single object

Method 1: Choose MoreMore >  > DownloadDownload in the Act ions column that corresponds to the object
that you want to download.

Method 2: Click the name of the object  that you want to download, or click View Det ailsView Det ails in the
Actions column that corresponds to the object  you want to download. In the View Det ailsView Det ails
panel, click DownloadDownload.

Download mult iple objects

Select  the objects that you want to download. Then, choose Bat ch Operat ionBat ch Operat ion >  > DownloadDownload.
You can batch download up to 100 objects in the OSS console.

Other implementation methodsOther implementation methods

Operation Implementation method

Download objects

ossutil

ossbrowser

API operations

OSS SDK for Java

OSS SDK for Python

OSS SDK for PHP

OSS SDK for Go

OSS SDK for C++

OSS SDK for C

OSS SDK for Node.js

OSS SDK for Browser.js

OSS SDK for Android

OSS SDK for iOS

2.5. Share objects2.5. Share objects
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After you upload objects to a bucket, you can share the URLs of the objects with third part ies for
downloads or previews. This topic describes how to share an object  in the OSS console.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the OSS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Bucket sBucket s. On the Buckets page, click the name of the bucket in
which the object  you want to share is stored.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click FilesFiles. Then, click the name of the object  that you want to
share, or click View Det ailsView Det ails in the Act ions column that corresponds to the object  you want to
share.

4. In the View Det ailsView Det ails panel, click Copy File URLCopy File URL.

If  the access control list  (ACL) of the object  that you want to share is private, you must configure
Validit y Period (Seconds)Validit y Period (Seconds) during which the URL is valid. The default  validity period of a URL is
3,600 seconds (one hour). The maximum validity period is 32,400 seconds (nine hours). To obtain a
URL with a longer validity period, we recommend that you use ossutil, ossbrowser, or OSS SDKs.

Preview an object  by using the object  URL

To ensure that the object  is previewed but not downloaded when third part ies use the object
URL that you share to access the object, you must map a custom domain name to your bucket
and add a CNAME record. For more information, see Use a custom domain name to access OSS
resources.

Download an object  by using the object  URL

To ensure that the object  is downloaded when third part ies use the object  URL that you share to
access the object, you must set  the Content-Disposit ion field in the HTTP headers of the object
to  attachment . For more information, see Configure object metadata.

Other implementation methodsOther implementation methods

Operation Implementation method

Share objects

API operations

OSS SDK for Java

OSS SDK for Python

OSS SDK for PHP

OSS SDK for Go

OSS SDK for C++

OSS SDK for C

OSS SDK for Node.js

OSS SDK for Browser.js
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After you upload objects to a bucket, Object  Storage Service (OSS) automatically generates URLs that
include the public endpoint  of the bucket for the uploaded objects. You can use these URLs to access
the objects. If  you want to access the objects by using a custom domain name, you must map the
custom domain name to the bucket in which the objects are stored.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The ICP filing for the custom domain name that you want to map is complete. For more information, see
Alibaba Cloud ICP Filing System.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Map a custom domain name to a bucket.

i. Log on to the OSS console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Bucket sBucket s. On the Buckets page, click the name of the
bucket to which you want to map the custom domain name.

iii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose T ransmissionT ransmission >  > Domain NamesDomain Names.

iv. Click Bind Cust om Domain NameBind Cust om Domain Name.

v. In the Bind Cust om Domain NameBind Cust om Domain Name panel, enter the domain name that you want to map in
the Cust om Domain NameCust om Domain Name field.

If  a domain name conflict  message appears, the domain name is already mapped to another
bucket. To resolve this issue, you can use another domain name or verify the ownership of the
domain name and forcibly map the domain name to the bucket. This operation removes the
mapping between the domain name and the previous bucket. For more information, see Verify
the ownership of a domain name.

2. Add a CNAME record

If the domain name is managed by your Alibaba Cloud account, perform the following steps to
automatically add a Canonical Name (CNAME) record.

a. In the Bind Cust om Domain NameBind Cust om Domain Name panel, turn on Add CNAME Record Aut omat icallyAdd CNAME Record Aut omat ically.

Not ice Not ice If  the domain name has an exist ing CNAME record, the exist ing record is
updated to the new CNAME record.

b. Click SubmitSubmit .

If  the domain name is not managed by your Alibaba Cloud account, manually add a CNAME
record.

If  the domain name is not hosted by Alibaba Cloud, you must add a CNAME record to the Domain
Name System (DNS) of your DNS provider.

The following example shows how to use Alibaba Cloud DNS to manually add a CNAME record
for a domain name that does not belong to an Alibaba Cloud account:

a. Log on to the Alibaba Cloud DNS console.

2.6. Use a custom domain name to access2.6. Use a custom domain name to access
OSS resourcesOSS resources
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b. On the Manage DNS page, click Conf igureConf igure in the Act ions column that corresponds to the
domain name to which you want to add a CNAME record.

c. On the DNS Sett ings page, click Add RecordAdd Record. In the Add Record dialog box, configure
parameters listed in the following table.

Parameter Description

T ypeT ype Select the type of the record. In this example, select CNAMECNAME.

HostHost

Enter the host record based on the prefix of the domain name.

To add a top-level domain such as  aliyun.com , enter
@@ .

To add a second-level domain, enter the prefix of the
second-level domain. Example: If the domain is  help.aliy
un.com , enter helphelp.

To map all second-level domains to the public endpoint of
the bucket, enter ** .

ISP LineISP Line
Select the ISP line used to resolve the domain name. To allow
the system to select the optimal line, we recommend that you
select Def aultDef ault

ValueValue

Enter the public endpoint of the bucket. The public endpoint of
a bucket is in the  BucketName.Endpoint  format. For
example, the public endpoint of the China (Hangzhou) region is
 oss-cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com . If you create a bucket

named examplebucket in the China (Hangzhou) region, the
public endpoint of the bucket is  examplebucket.oss-cn-han
gzhou.aliyuncs.com .

T T LT T L
Select the update interval of the record. In this example, keep
the default value.

d. Click OKOK.

A new CNAME record takes effect  immediately. A modified CNAME record requires up to 72
hours to take effect.

3. Use the custom domain name to access OSS resources

After you map a custom domain name to a bucket, the URLs of the objects in the bucket are in the
following format:  https://YourDomainName/ObjectName .

For example, you create a bucket named examplebucket in the China (Hangzhou) region, store an
object  named exampleobject.jpg in the bucket, and then map the domain name  example.com  to
the bucket. In this case, you can access exampleobject.jpg by using the following URL:  https://ex
ample.com/exampleobject.jpg .
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This topic describes how to use ossutil to create a bucket, upload a local f ile to the bucket, download
an object  to the local computer, and generate a signed URL to share an object  with third part ies for
downloads or previews.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
ossutil is installed. For more information, see Download and installation.

Usage notesUsage notes
Each sample command line in this topic is based on the 64-bit  Linux system. For other systems, replace
./ossut il64./ossut il64 of the command with the corresponding binary name. For example, for the 64-bit  Windows
system, replace ./ossut il64./ossut il64 with ossut il64.exeossut il64.exe. The following table lists the binary names
corresponding to each system.

System Binary name

64-bit Linux ./ossut il64./ossut il64

32-bit  Linux ./ossut il32./ossut il32

64-bit  Windows ossut il64.exeossut il64.exe

32-bit  Windows ossut il32.exeossut il32.exe

64-bit  macOS ./ossut ilmac64./ossut ilmac64

32-bit  macOS ./ossut ilmac32./ossut ilmac32

64-bit  ARM ./ossut ilarm64./ossut ilarm64

32-bit ARM ./ossut ilarm32./ossut ilarm32

Create a bucketCreate a bucket
Command syntax

./ossutil64 mb oss://bucket

Examples

You can run the following command to create a bucket named examplebucket:

./ossutil64 mb oss://examplebucket

If  a similar result  is displayed, the bucket named examplebucket is created.

0.668238(s) elapsed

For more information about how to create buckets, see mb (create buckets).

Upload objectsUpload objects

3.ossutil3.ossutil
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Command syntax

./ossutil64 cp local_file oss://bucket

Examples

You can run the following command to upload an object  named examplefile.txt  to
examplebucket:

./ossutil64 cp examplefile.txt oss://examplebucket

You can upload an object  named examplefile.txt  to examplebucket and rename the object
exampleobject.txt .

./ossutil64 cp examplefile.txt oss://examplebucket/exampleobject.txt

If  a similar result  is displayed, the object  is uploaded to the bucket.

0.720812(s) elapsed

For more information about how to upload objects, see Upload objects.

Download objectsDownload objects
Command syntax

./ossutil64 cp cloud_url local_file

Examples

You can run the following command to download an object  named examplefile.txt  from
examplebucket to a local directory named localfolder:

./ossutil64 cp oss://examplebucket/examplefile.txt localfolder/

You can run the following command to download an object  named examplefile.txt  from
examplebucket to a local directory named localfolder and rename the object  exampleobject.txt:

./ossutil64 cp oss://examplebucket/examplefile.txt localfolder/exampleobject.txt

If  a similar result  is displayed, the object  is downloaded to the specified local directory.

0.720812(s) elapsed

For more information about how to download objects, see Download objects.

Generate a signed URL for an objectGenerate a signed URL for an object
Command syntax

./ossutil64 sign cloud_url [--timeout <value>]

Examples

You can run the following command to generate a signed URL for the object   oss://examplebucket/
exampleobject.txt  and set  the validity period of the URL to 3,600 seconds:

./ossutil64 sign oss://examplebucket/exampleobject.txt --timeout 3600 
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If  the following results are displayed, the signed URL is generated.

https://examplebucket.ss-cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com/exampleobject.txt?Expires=1608282224&OS
SAccessKeyId=LTAI4G33piUmgRN1DXx9****&Signature=jo4%2FGykfuc1A4fvyvKRpRyymYH****
0.368676(s) elapsed

For more information about how to generate signed URLs, see sign (generate signed object URLs).
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This topic describes how to use ossbrowser. ossbrowser is a graphical management tool developed by
Alibaba Cloud. This tool provides features similar to Windows Explorer. You can use ossbrowser to
manage your objects and buckets.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
ossbrowser is installed, and you are logged on to ossbrowser. For more information, see Install and log
on to ossbrowser.

Operations related to buckets and objectsOperations related to buckets and objects
ossbrowser supports the same operations related to buckets and objects as the Object  Storage Service
(OSS) console. You can follow the instruct ions of ossbrowser to manage your buckets and objects.

Operation Description

Bucket-related operations

Create a bucket

A bucket is a container for objects stored in OSS. Before you upload
an object to OSS, you must create a bucket. For more information
about how to specify the name, region, access control list  (ACL), and
storage class of a bucket when you create the bucket, see Create
buckets.

Delete a bucket

If you no longer need a bucket, you can delete it  to avoid incurring
unnecessary charges. For more information, see Delete buckets.

4.ossbrowser4.ossbrowser
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Object-related operations

ossbrowser supports operations such as upload, download, preview,
move, and copy objects as well as generate object URLs. When you use
ossbrowser to perform object-related operations, take note of the
following items:

By default, ossbrowser uses multipart upload and resumable upload
to upload objects. The object to upload cannot exceed 48.8 TB in
size. If an upload is interrupted before the object is completely
uploaded, the uploaded portion is stored as parts in an OSS bucket.
To avoid unnecessary charges, we recommend that you use the
following methods to delete these parts that you no longer need:

Manually delete parts. For more information, see Manage parts.

Configure lifecycle rules to automatically delete parts. For more
information, see Configure lifecycle rules.

Not ice Not ice When the uploaded object has the same name as
an existing object in the bucket, the existing object is
overwritten.

The object that you can move or copy by using ossbrowser cannot
exceed 5 GB in size. To move or copy objects that are larger than 5
GB, we recommend that you use ossutil.

After the object is uploaded to the bucket, you can share the object
URL with third parties for downloads or previews. For more
information, see Share objects.

For more information about other object-related operations, see OSS
Console User Guide.

Operation Description
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This topic describes how to use OSS SDK for Java to perform routine operations, such as creating
buckets, uploading objects, and downloading objects.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
OSS SDK for Java is installed. For more information, see Installat ion.

Sample projectsSample projects
OSS SDK for Java provides sample projects for Maven and Ant. You can compile and run the sample
projects on local devices or develop your own applications based on the sample projects. For more
information about how to compile and run a project, see README.md in the project  directory.

Sample project  for Maven: aliyun-oss-java-sdk-demo-mvn.zip

Sample project  for Ant: aliyun-oss-java-sdk-demo-ant.zip

Create bucketsCreate buckets
A bucket is a global namespace in OSS. A bucket is a container for objects stored in OSS. The following
code provides an example on how to create a bucket:

// The endpoint of the China (Hangzhou) region is used in this example. Specify the actual 
endpoint.
String endpoint = "https://oss-cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com";
// Security risks may arise if you use the AccessKey pair of an Alibaba Cloud account to lo
g on to OSS because the account has permissions on all API operations. We recommend that yo
u use your RAM user's credentials to call API operations or perform routine operations and 
maintenance. To create your RAM user, log on to the RAM console.
String accessKeyId = "<yourAccessKeyId>";
String accessKeySecret = "<yourAccessKeySecret>";
String bucketName = "<yourBucketName>";
// Create an OSSClient instance.
OSS ossClient = new OSSClientBuilder().build(endpoint, accessKeyId, accessKeySecret);
// Create a bucket.
ossClient.createBucket(bucketName);
// Shut down the OSSClient instance.
ossClient.shutdown();            

For more information about bucket naming conventions, see the "Naming conventions" sect ion in Terms.
For more information about how to create a bucket, see Create buckets.

For more information about endpoints, see Regions and endpoints.

Upload objectsUpload objects
The following code provides an example on how to upload an object  to OSS:

5.OSS SDK for Java5.OSS SDK for Java
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// The endpoint of the China (Hangzhou) region is used in this example. Specify the actual 
endpoint.
String endpoint = "https://oss-cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com";
// Security risks may arise if you use the AccessKey pair of an Alibaba Cloud account to lo
g on to OSS because the account has permissions on all API operations. We recommend that yo
u use your RAM user's credentials to call API operations or perform routine operations and 
maintenance. To create your RAM user, log on to the RAM console.
String accessKeyId = "<yourAccessKeyId>";
String accessKeySecret = "<yourAccessKeySecret>";
String bucketName = "<yourBucketName>";
// <yourObjectName> indicates the complete path of the object you want to upload to OSS, an
d must include the file extension of the object. Example: abc/efg/123.jpg.
String objectName = "<yourObjectName>";
// Create an OSSClient instance.
OSS ossClient = new OSSClientBuilder().build(endpoint, accessKeyId, accessKeySecret);
// Upload the object to a specified bucket and save it with the specified object name.
String content = "Hello OSS";
ossClient.putObject(bucketName, objectName, new ByteArrayInputStream(content.getBytes()));
// Shut down the OSSClient instance.
ossClient.shutdown();            

For more information about how to upload objects, see Upload objects.

Download objectsDownload objects
The following code provides an example on how to download an object:
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// The endpoint of the China (Hangzhou) region is used in this example. Specify the actual 
endpoint.
String endpoint = "https://oss-cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com";
// Security risks may arise if you use the AccessKey pair of an Alibaba Cloud account to lo
g on to OSS because the account has permissions on all API operations. We recommend that yo
u use your RAM user's credentials to call API operations or perform routine operations and 
maintenance. To create your RAM user, log on to the RAM console.
String accessKeyId = "<yourAccessKeyId>";
String accessKeySecret = "<yourAccessKeySecret>";
String bucketName = "<yourBucketName>";
// <yourObjectName> indicates the complete path of the object you want to download from OSS
. The path must include the file extension of the object. For example, you can set <yourObj
ectName> to abc/efg/123.jpg.
String objectName = "<yourObjectName>";
// Create an OSSClient instance.
OSS ossClient = new OSSClientBuilder().build(endpoint, accessKeyId, accessKeySecret);
// Use the ossClient.getObject method to obtain an OSSObject instance. The OSSObject instan
ce contains the content and metadata of the object.
OSSObject ossObject = ossClient.getObject(bucketName, objectName);
// Use the ossObject.getObjectContent method to obtain an input stream of the object. Read 
the input stream to obtain the content of the object.
InputStream content = ossObject.getObjectContent();
if (content != null) {
    BufferedReader reader = new BufferedReader(new InputStreamReader(content));
    while (true) {
        String line = reader.readLine();
        if (line == null) break;
        System.out.println("\n" + line);
    }
    // You must close the connection after each use to prevent connection leaks. Otherwise,
requests may be unable to establish connections and the program cannot run properly.
    content.close();
}
// Shut down the OSSClient.
ossClient.shutdown();            

For more information about how to download objects, see Download objects.

List objectsList objects
The following code provides an example on how to list  objects in a specified bucket. By default , up to
100 objects are listed.
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// The endpoint of the China (Hangzhou) region is used in this example. Specify the actual 
endpoint.
String endpoint = "https://oss-cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com";
// Security risks may arise if you use the AccessKey pair of an Alibaba Cloud account to lo
g on to OSS because the account has permissions on all API operations. We recommend that yo
u use your RAM user's credentials to call API operations or perform routine operations and 
maintenance. To create your RAM user, log on to the RAM console.
String accessKeyId = "<yourAccessKeyId>";
String accessKeySecret = "<yourAccessKeySecret>";
String bucketName = "<yourBucketName>";
// Create an OssClient instance.
OSS ossClient = new OSSClientBuilder().build(endpoint, accessKeyId, accessKeySecret);
// Use the ossClient.listObjects method to obtain an ObjectListing instance. The ObjectList
ing instance contains the response to the ListObject request.
ObjectListing objectListing = ossClient.listObjects(bucketName);
// Use the objectListing.getObjectSummaries method to obtain the descriptions of all object
s.
for (OSSObjectSummary objectSummary : objectListing.getObjectSummaries()) {
    System.out.println(" - " + objectSummary.getKey() + "  " +
            "(size = " + objectSummary.getSize() + ")");
}
// Shut down the OSSClient instance.
ossClient.shutdown();            

For more information about how to list  objects, see List objects.

Delete objectsDelete objects
For the complete code used to delete objects, visit  GitHub.

The following code provides an example on how to delete an object:

// The endpoint of the China (Hangzhou) region is used in this example. Specify the actual 
endpoint.
String endpoint = "https://oss-cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com";
// Security risks may arise if you use the AccessKey pair of an Alibaba Cloud account to lo
g on to OSS because the account has permissions on all API operations. We recommend that yo
u use your RAM user's credentials to call API operations or perform routine operations and 
maintenance. To create your RAM user, log on to the RAM console.
String accessKeyId = "<yourAccessKeyId>";
String accessKeySecret = "<yourAccessKeySecret>";
String bucketName = "<yourBucketName>";
// <yourObjectName> indicates the complete path of the object you want to delete, and must 
include the file extension of the object. Example: abc/efg/123.jpg.
String objectName = "<yourObjectName>";
// Create an OSSClient instance.
OSS ossClient = new OSSClientBuilder().build(endpoint, accessKeyId, accessKeySecret);
// Delete an object.
ossClient.deleteObject(bucketName, objectName);
// Shut down the OSSClient instance.
ossClient.shutdown();            

For more information about how to delete objects, see Delete objects.
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After you are familiar with basic Object  Storage Service (OSS) operations such as uploading and
downloading objects, you can use the advanced features provided by OSS.

The following table lists the common advanced features of OSS.

Feature Description

Enable pay-by-requester

When pay-by-requester is enabled for a bucket, requesters pay the request
and traffic fees that are incurred when the requesters access objects in the
bucket. The bucket owner is still charged for the storage fees of the
objects. You can enable pay-by-requester to share your data in OSS without
having to pay for additional fees on your own.

Lifecycle rules

After you configure lifecycle rules for a bucket, OSS converts the storage
class of objects in the bucket to Infrequent Access (IA), Archive, Cold Archive,
or deletes expired objects and parts to save storage costs on a regular
basis.

Static website hosting

Static websites are websites in which all web pages consist only of static
content, including scripts such as JavaScript code running on the client. You
can use the static website hosting feature to host your static website in an
OSS bucket and use the endpoint of the bucket to access the website.

Versioning

OSS allows you to configure versioning for a bucket to protect objects
stored in the bucket. After you enable versioning for a bucket, objects that
are overwritten or deleted in the bucket are saved as previous versions. You
can use versioning to recover a previous version of an object that is
accidentally overwritten or deleted.

Access control

OSS provides you with the following access control methods to manage
access to objects in buckets: bucket policies, access control list  (ACL),
Resource Access Management (RAM) policies, Security Token Service (STS)-
based temporary access authorization, and hotlink protection. Bucket
policies and ACLs are implemented based on resources. RAM policies are
implemented based on users. Hotlink protection is implemented by
configuring whitelists.

Data encryption

Server-side encryption: When you upload an object to a bucket for which
server-side encryption is enabled, OSS encrypts the object and stores the
encrypted object. When you download the encrypted object from OSS, OSS
automatically decrypts the object and returns the decrypted object to you. A
header is added in the response to indicate that the object is encrypted on
the OSS server.

Client-side encryption: Before you upload an object to a bucket, the object is
encryption on the local client.

6.Advanced usage6.Advanced usage
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Cross-region replication

Cross-region replication (CRR) provides automatic and asynchronous (near
real-time) replication of objects across buckets in different OSS regions.
Operations such as creating, overwrit ing, and deleting objects can be
synchronized from a source bucket to a destination bucket. CRR can meet
your requirements on geo-disaster recovery and data replication.

Feature Description
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